Discover new knowledge: Listen to over 180 free specialist presentations at the ALTENPFLEGE FORUMS.

Digital tours – let us guide you through the fair.

www.altenpflege-messe.de
#altenpflege2020
New mobility concepts and smart fleet management are the focus of this event. Get inside and test innovative mobility directly on our outdoor test track.

**CHANGING TOMORROW**

**FOCUS VEHICLE FLEET**

The ALTENPFLEGE Zukunftstag conference is the leading discussion forum for the cutting-edge nursing care of tomorrow. The themes to be covered include the following:

- Implementation of the Nursing Care Professions Act
- Initial experiences with the new quality assurance checks
- New opportunities due to Germany’s Digital Supply Act (DVG)

**THE FUTURE IN SIGHT**

**ALTENPFLEGE ZUKUNFTSTAG**

Innovation as the engine of tomorrow’s nursing care: Within the framework of AVENEO, NGOs, investors and creative minds in the care services sector take centre stage to present their innovative ideas, products, services and business concepts.

**SPACE FOR INNOVATION**

**AVENEO**

How will we work in the future? This is the question that the digitalisation experiment room is addressing. Experience technologies for digital nursing documentation, speech recognition, message exchange with external partners such as doctors or video-supported nursing case conferences.

**JUST DO IT**

**EXPERIMENTING WITH DIGITALIZATION**

What will target group-oriented housing and living in old age look like? In the FOCUS Universal Rooms special show, future-oriented living will be presented by means of two fully equipped “service living” apartments.

**EVERYTHING IN ONE PLACE**

**FOCUS UNIVERSAL ROOMS**

#MeetUp: Your Life. Your Job. The discussion platform, networking hub and forum for the tomorrow’s nursing professionals. Here, young and motivated people come face to face with promising opportunities.

**YOUR LIFE. YOUR JOB.**

**#MEETUP**

Plan your visit to the fair: Using our ALTENPFLEGE app, you’ll have all the info you need to prepare and carry out your visit to the show.

www.altenpflege-messe.de

#altenpflege2020